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SUlv.lJYlARY OF HOME DEMONSTRATION
vV-ORK IN PINAL COUNTY - 1949
.
From December 1, 1948 until September 8, 1949 the
Agent has spent 216 working days furthering the Arizona
Agricultural Extension Program in Pinal County. One
hundred and twelve days were spent in the office and 78
in the field. Of these 93� were devoted to adult work
and 96� to 4-H Club work.
The time was spent as follows:
Extension Organization and planning -·118 days
House and FurnishinGs 9� days
Nutrition 1 day
Health and Safety 1 day
Food Production 2 days
Food Selection and Preparation 6 days
Home Management 2 days
Clothing 49� days
Recreation and Community Life 1 day
Annual Leave 26 days
The Agent made 85 home visits and these were made
to 74 different homes.
One hundred and seven office calls were received and
109 phone calls recorded.
The agent wrote and had published 57 news stories.
Two circular letters were written and 405 copies
mailed out.
1793 bulletins were distributed during these eight
months.
The agent made 11 radio talks during this time.
254 letters concerning Extension work were mailed
out.
One 4-H Fair was held'with an extimated attendance
of 3500 people •
During the year the agent attended 58 meetings
with a total attendance of 1082.
The mee�ings were divided as follows:
27 method demonstration meetings with 465 attending.
15 other meetings of Extension nature with 452
attending.
3 adult leader training meetings with 36 attending.
1 4-H le�der training meeting with 24 attending.
22 adult leader conducted meetings with 384 attending.
70 4-H leader conducted meetings with 910 attending.
There are 21 communities in Pinal County, 20 of which
were reached by the Extension Service. 19 of'these com­
munities were reached by the Home Economics Program of the'
Agricultural Extension Service.
There are 16 girls' 4-H Clubs with an enrollment of
198 member-s s.
One 4-H Fair was held with an attendance of 35001
There are 11 Homemakers' Clubs, with an enrollment
of 254 members. These clubs are located as follows.
Casa Grande Afternoon Homemakers' Club
Casa Grande Night Homemakers' Club
Eloy Homemakers' Club
Kenilworth Homemakers' Club
Sacaton Homemakers' Club '
Winkleman HomemakeFs' Club
Oracle Homemakers' Club
Superior Homemaker-s' Club
Ray Homemakers' Club
Sunvalley Homemakers'Club
Maricopa Homemakers' ·Club
Homemakers' Achievement Day was held with an attendnace
of 100 club members.
OUTLOOK OF EXTENSION HOI,JE ECONOMICS
Adult
At the present time, September, 1949, there eleven
organized Homemakers' Clubs in Pinal County. They are
located as follows. .
Club
Casa Grande Afternoon
Cssa Grande Night
Superior
Eloy
Maricopa
Sacaton
Winkleman
Sunvalley
Kenilworth
Ray
Oracle
President
Dorothy Wittenbrtig
Kay Palmer
Mary Stacy
Mrs. Buchanan
.Mary Pruett
Clara K. Gamble
Marion Naegle
Ine:z; Wilkers·on
Billie Lee Nafziger
(Recently organized)
Gerrie Knagge
The clubs range in membership from 10 to 30 with
a total membership of 254. In September when the club
meetings begin there will no-doubt be an increase in
membership. The Agent feels that there are definite
possibilities for organization of new clubs in three
other areas of Pinal County, they are, Tiger, Stanfield
and the Picacho-Red Rock area.
The Homemaker-s t Clubs have been organized and are
carrying the extension program in the following manner.
Each club elects for a year the following officers;­
President, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, reporter,
council deligate, and project leaders, a month and four
meetings a year, the county wide extension program is
carried. Each club also carries four other programs
which are of particular interest to their club. The 9th
meeting is a Christmas party. The clubs do not meet
during June, July and August.
,
A County wide Achievement day is held each year
during October. At this meeting all the club members
from over the county get together for a pot luck lunch.
Displays of each club's achie�ements are set up for all
to see and a program is presented in the afternoon.
A County Council of Homemakers' Clubs has been
organized in Pinal County. Mrs. Ila Livingston is the
present President of the Council. The Council meets
approximately once every two months (except in the summer)
and takes care of necessary business-such as, program
planning, Achievement Day Plans, Officer training school
plans, etc. The next meeting of the Council is set for
September 29, 1949, at which time the 1950. County wide
program will be selected, plans for Achievement day will
be made and new officers will be selected� The Council
is made up of each club president and council deligate
and Council President-, vice-president and secretary.
The Home Demonstration Agent is an ex-officio member.
At present there are 16 organized 4-H Girls' Clubs.
Four of these are out of school clubs with lay leaders
the remaining 12 are in school clubs and have teacher­
leaders. It has been the desire of the Agent to organize
more out of school clubs, as the Agent feels that this
type of ,club is far more successful. The clubs in Pinal
County meet during the montbsof September through April.
Club work is completed in April and 4-H Fair is held
during that month.
Project work in Pinal County girls' club work has
largely been in the Clothing field. Some projects have
been carried in the Foods and Room Improvement fields.
The Agent feels that it would be better for the program
as a whole if out of school clubs could be formed that
would carry foods and Room Improvement projects. The
girls' club of Florence, which Mrs , \iest is leader, is
a good prospect for a foods club for next year as is one
of the Kenilworth school clubs.
More lay leaders need to be found for the 4-H clubs.
The Agent feels that perhaps the Homemakers' Clubs may
be a good source from which these leaders may be secured.
Extension Organization & Planning
The Agent spent 118 days on Extension Organization
and Planning for both adult and 4-H programs. State
Extension workers assisted 10� days. One new Homemaker'
Club has been organized at Ray, Arizona, making a total .
of 11 clubs. There are now 254 members in these 11 clubs.
The Agent anticipates an increase in membership when the
clubs begin meetings again this fall. The Homemakers'
County Council has had a very successful year, with three
regular business meetings and one Officers Training
School. The Officers Training School was very effective
and perhaps a second such training school will be held
.in the fall for new officers.
The Agenthas continued her news column and monthly
radio broadcasts and feels they are a real help in further­
ing the extension program.
There were 16 girls 4-H Clubs with an enrollment of
256. One hundred and eighty-six of these girls completed
their projects. These 4-H'ers participated in l�cal
meetings, County 4-H Fair, ·4-H Summer Camp and the 1949
State Round Up. Four of these clubs were out of school
clubs. The Agent feels these clubs were very successful
�nd hopes for more out of school clubs for next year.
House & Furnishings
The Agent devoted 9� days to work on this project
in both the 4-H and adult program. The Specialist assisted
w days in the adult program. The Agent gave several
slip-cover and furniture demonstrations to Homemakers'
Clubs and assisted special interest groups in starting
slip-cover projects. The Agent also spent time in col­
lecting information which may be useful in the fall meet­
ings on interior decoration.
In the 4-H field the Agent assisted several 4-H
club members with their room improvement projects and
with preperation for demonstrations for the State 4-H
Round Up.
Nutrition
The Agent spent one day discussing with Reva Lincoln,
Nutrition Specialist, the possibility of including a
nutrition program for the September meeting of each
Homemakers' Club meeting. This would be done by using
the nutrition needs of Pinal County as a basis for intro­
ducing a health program into the 1950 program.
Health & Safety
The Agent spent I day in the field as did Dr. J. N.
Roney. The Superior Club has continued with their health
program and at long last, after 2 years, obtained the
mobile X-Ray unit. The school children all had X-Rays
taken as well as many adults.
Dr. J. N. Roney talked to the Sunvalley group on
Household Pest Control. As a result new garbage cans
were bought for the entire camp and strick rules made
and carried out concerning garbage disposal.
Food Production
The Agent spent 2 days working in this field. The
Assistant County Agent, I�. Bill Brechan, met with 2 .
Homemakers' Clubs and discussed the problems of growing
vegatables indPinal County.
Food Selection & Preparation
The Agent devoted 6 days to work in this field.
The state extension specialist assisted 2 days. A pro­
ject on Out�door Meals was carried by all of the Home­
makers' Clubs during the month of May. A leaders train­
ing meeting was held in April in preparation for these
meetings.
Two 4-H Clubs had members carrying food preparation
projects •.
Home Management
The Agent spent 2 days working in this field with
the State Extension worker assisting! day. The Agent
presented a demonstration on "Short Cuts in Shirt Iron­
ing. If The Agent spent ! day. �
The Oracle Homemakers' had for one of its monthly
meetings a talk on budgeting by Mrs. Genevia Townsend.
Clothing
The Agent spent 49i days working in this field in
both 4-H and adult fields. The Clothing Specialist spent
7 days working with the Agent. In the adult field two
projects were carried "New Textiles and Their Care", and
"Use of Sewing Machine..,Attachments." The latter was
carried on through leaders. The Agent atteded a training
meeting of Care of Sewing Machine, which was held at the
University for six Home Demonstration Agents.
One 4-H Club Leader Training meeting was held for
the purpose of helping leaders with demonstration problems.
The Agent visited club meetings, club members, and
club leaders in order to assist them with their projects.
There were over 600 clothing articles made, of
which some 400 were exhibited at the 4-H Fair.
Miss Mary Lou Henness won the State Dress Revue and
will receive a trip to the Chicago Club Congress.
ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
Organization and Planning
In December the Agent attended the Annual Extension
Conference. The Agent feels that she derived a great deal
of useful information from this conference and that it was
by far the most interesting and informative Annual Confer­
ence she has attended. The photographic school, held by
Mr. Joe McClelland, News Specialist, was one of the high­
lights of the Conference, as was the talk concerning pub-
licity given by ,Howard Pile. .
The Agent devoted seven days of the month to prepar­
ing the Annual Report of home demonstration work for Pinal
County, a Christmas news letter, a radio grogram and writ­
ing news stories.
The Agent devotes time each month in general office
work,. such as planning and giving a radio program, talking
over plans for the coming County Council meeting with the
County Council President, making arrangements for the
commg Leader Training Meetings, and in writing reports.
During the month of February ,the Agent spent two
days attending a Radio School for Extension Agents. The
Agent feels that she derived much help from this training
meeting in the method of planning and giving of radio
programs. The Agent added many points to her list of
musts in planning radio programs, such as; using names,
making direct statements, ending with a call for action,
etc. During the year, the agent will have an opportunity
to one time a month, over a local radio station, KCKY,
put this information to practical use.
The Agent worked with Miss·Jean M. Stewart on plans
for the 2nd County Council meeting for Pinal County. It
was agreed that besides the necessary business meeting,
the group should plan for betrt.er reporting from project
leaders. Miss Stewart agreed to present this material
to the council members.
The Pinal County Council met for.the second time on
March. 15th at the Lotus Garden in Coolidge, Arizona. Each
of the nine Homemakers' Clubs were represented by their
president and council deligate except the Maricopa and
Winkleman clubs. Each club president gave a report of
the clubs activities during the past three months.
'
The Agent has attached a copy of these reports. The Coun­
cil agreed that an Officers Training School for Homemakers'
Club officers would be of real value to all of the clubs
and should be held in conjunction with the next County
Council meeting on May 18th. Plans were made to hold
this meeting in Oracle. The Agent feels that the council
is gaining momentum and will proceed during the coming
year successfully. The,women who come seem to have a
new ideaaf the extension program and provide much enthus­
iam for the program.
The Agent attended the 6th Annual Country Life Con­
ference for Rural Women of Arizona during April. Pinal
County had 35 women attending the conference.. Ten com­
munities were represented. The Agent has received many
favorable comments from all the women who attended. They
liked Miss Kelly, extension agent from �lissouri and guest
'speaker, very much. They enj oyed the classes and the
evening program. Some felt that more recreation might
be added to next years program. They miss�d the swimming
very much and expressed a desire to have in included in
next years program.
The Agent -and Miss J�an·M •. Stewart made plans for
ancof'f'Lcer-s training school to be held on May 18th. We
outlined the duties for each of the club officers, the
president and vice-president, the secretary, the reporter
and the council deligate. The set of duties were mimeo­
graphed and were to be handed to each of the officers at
the training school. �liss Stewart plans to work further
on this material and set it up for a handbook to be used
throughout the State for all Homemakers' Clubs.
The Agent contacted all club officers by circular
letter, personal letters, newspaper and radio. The
results of all these contacts were very gratifying.
Fifty women were present representing seven Homemakers'
Clubs and four Indian Homemakers' Clubs.
After the general meeting the group divided into
the respective officers groups and an hour_and a half
was spent in discussing their particular dutLe s., Miss
Stewart met with the club presidents and vice-presidents,
The Agent met with the secretaries, ��s. Livingston,
County Council president, met with the council deligates
group and �ws. Pauline Brown, Womans Editor of the Arizona
Farmer, met with the reporters. At noon, lunch was served
by the Oracle Homemakers' Club. Following the luncheon a
general, County Council meeting was held at which the busi­
ness at hand was taken care of. The date was set for
September 29 for the next County Council meeting. The
business for that meeting will be the election of officera
and plans for the Annual Achievement Day Program.
The Agent attended a meeting of the Superior Home­
makers' Club, at which the club entertained guests from
Ray, Ar-izona. The purpose of the meeting was to Lrrter-e st,
the Ray women in organizing a Homemakers' Club. The Agent
feels that the meeting was successful and that there will
be a Homemakers' Club organized in Ray in September.
The Agent went through all the material in the office
files and sorted it and discarded obsolete bulletins. The
files, having undergone this rearranging, are very present-
able and more useable now. .
The Agent spent four daysin San Francisco at the
National Home Economics Convention. This was an experi­
ence the Agent was very grateful for. The meetings were
interesting and informative and the exhibits were equally
so.
Seven days we:re spent, in general 'extension organiza­
tion and planni�g for the co�ing years work, in July.
The Agent has made plans for the September 29th County
Council meeting and for 1950 program planning for Pinal
County. In Each Homemakers' Club, the September meeting
will consist of a Health talk and of program planning.
1'he Agent will ask the club members to indicate their
wants and needs for the program for the coming year.
The Agent will remind the women that this is a county
wide program they are selecting and not a special inter-
est program for their cl\lb. At the September County Council
meeting) the club presidents will bring the summary of
the club's program planning for the county wide program
to the Council meeting. From these suggestion, the qounty
Council will select the county wide program. The Agent
will then calendar these projects. The individual clubs
will select four other projects at their October meetings •
.
These projects will be special interest projects which
each club will take care of by th�mselves as much as pos­
sible. The ninth program will be the Christmas party each
club usually has.
County Council Report -
Winkleman's "Town Be Country Club"
Winkleman's "Town Be Country Club" has had as suc­
cessful a year·as the weather would permit. We started
off our year with a wonderful out door meeting at the
Arboratum in Superior. Here the County clubs all got
together and decided on four phases of work under the
headings of family living, health, foods qnd clothing.
Later on at the Council meeting in Coolidge the presi­
dent and her deligate from each club voted on one or
two of the four chosen items listed at the achievement
day program.
Our Club had its first fall meeting in September
with a very informal out-of-door get together at Mrs.
Steuikes' home in Hayden. The election of officers was
short but sweet. My same old job was neatly but not
gaudily put right back in my own lap. Many new members
were officially signed upo They attended many of our
previous meetings last year as guests. The club must be
a success and the work we do interesting to draw such
a varied crowd of ladies. At this same September meeting
we had a very informative lesson in drapery making and
were shown the professional tailoring tricks that yours
truly was all ears and eyes I assure yOUo Then came our
'Christmas gift suggestion meeting in November, at which
every member brought some idea. Needle work for those
so skilled, Christmas table and home decoration schemes,
and they were most enlightening and clever. Pet recipes
and handy ways to lighten up the housework at holliday
times. Never let it be said that we women aren't clever
or lack ingenuityo December was a big blowout on food
and lots more Christmas gifts and home decorations were
passed around. One that was definately clever and was
good for many a laugh was the story of the Colossal
Christmas Berries by ��s. Stiwke and Y�s. Blackman.
January drizzled away with freezing weather and ooz­
ing mud, but the club must carryon so everyone slopped
and mucked their way out to Mrs. Valentines ranch home for
a very interesting and informative lecture on Vegetable
gardening, fruit trees and berry bushes, and the ever pre­
sent questions of quick shade and rosseso Bill Brechan
was heavily bombarded by our enthusiastic gardeners and
stood his ground nobly and answered all questions with a
note of authority.
February was a complete flop due to the wonderful
rains and no one dares even mutter a tone of distaste
except that it was too cold.
March came along warm and balmy with a marvelous
turnout for the sewing machine attachments. All of us
who attended went home'dreaming of quick and painless
pinafores for Suzzy and dashing kitchen curtains full
of rick-rack and bias tape all put on with one powerful
swoop of a gadget so easily demonstrated by Lora Ward 0-
Marion Naegle
President
County Council Report -
"Casa Grande Afternoon Homemakers' Club"
Membership at present consists of eighteen active
members. In November, 1948, we sponsored a rummage sale
for the benefit of the Casa Grande Hospital Fund, raising
$105.62 for this worthy cause. At the regular November
meeting we held an exchange of Christmas gift ideas, each
member bringing one or more articles with patterns and
directions for making. Everything was included from toys
to knit and" crocheted articles besides items made by
machine.
Several weeks before Christmas a group of members
held an all day special meeting at the home of Ila
Livingston to can fruit cakes. Over eight dozen cans
were put up for later use, and all turned out success­
fully. A lovely doll had been given to our rummage sale,
but it was decided to dress it for Christmas and give it
to a local school teacher to be given to some little
girl for Christmaso A complete wardrobe was made and
the doll dressed and it was given to a child at the
school party. At our Christmas party we exchanged gifts,
played games and sampled and exchanged favorite recipeso
It was a good party with lots of sampling in addition
to regular refreshments. At this meeting volunteer help
was donated to make personal contacts on the Hospital
membership drive.
In January, 1949, Mrs. Minnie Allen from the Evening
Homemakers' Club gave a thorough and interesting demon­
stration on textile painting2 and showed us how to make
and apply our des�gns to fabrics. The merits of the var­
ious 'textile paints on the market were also discussedo
In January some of our group was active on the March of
Dimes Campaign, with ,��s. rla Livingston appointed local
representative of the Foundation.
February was devoted to sewing machine attachments
with, a demonstration given by the representative from
the Singer Center in Mesa. Additional instructions on
attachments will be given at our March meeting by the
Clothing leaders.
The Afternoon Homemakers' Club was fortunate to
have several interesting winter guests, who were gracious
enough to explain their club activities and to give us
instructions in other crafts. ��s. Phoebe Gerster from
New York gave a demonstration on making plastice purses
at a speGial meeting held at Jane Peters. As a result
18 yards of various types and shades of plastic are now
on hand, waiting to be converted into smart handbags.
We expect to work on this at our ��rch meeting also and
if necessary continue at a special meeting.
Mrs. Eileen Aigner from Ohio will give a demonstration
soon on making alumimun trays. The designs have an etched
appearance and from pictures seen of these trays they are
both beautiful and practical.
Casa Grande held two successful shows called "Casa
Grande Lovlies", consisting of an all male cast imper­
sonating female stage, screen and radio stars. I�s. Ila
Livingston was producer and a number of the Homemakers'
worked in various capacities with her on this success •.
This was also given for the benefit of the Hospital Fund
and netted close to $1,000. Homemakers again came to
the assistance of the Mobile Health Unit, which toad
X-Rays in Casa Grande last week. This concludes the
report on activities for the past four months. Name
suggested for Council - "Co-ordinating Council of Arizona
Homemakers' 0 H;
-
Dorothy Wittenburg
President
County Council Report -
"Sun Valley Club"
In December we·had a Christmas Party with a gift
exchange and the gifts were either made, grown or cookedo
. January 6th we had a program planning meeting and
planned our programs and named our hostesses for the
first six months. January 20th we had the slip covering
demonstration by I�ss Ward.
February 3rd Dr. Roney spoke to us on Household
Insects and what to do about themo After this meeting
all the folks who live in the 11 Mile Corner camp were
required to have new garbage cans. Had to keep them in
their yards and they were emptied by garbage men every
afternoon late. February 17th we had the Use of Sewing
Machine Attachments demonstration given by two or our
members. On March 17th we are going to have a follow
up meeting on this. Each member is to bring a sample
of something she has done using one or more of her attach­
ments.
March 3rd we had another demonstration on pressure
pan cooking. This was given by ��s. Ed Thompson and
Mrs. Sadie Carter, two of our members.
On February 28th a group of uslBd a special work
meeting at Mrs. Wayne Wuertz's home to work on a foot
stool for her.
We have four ladies lined up to help Miss Ward at
the 4-H Fair at Kenilworth School •.
We boosted the Health, Nobile X-Ray Unito
Mrs. Inez Wilkerson
President
County Council Report -
"Casa Grande Evening Homemakers'"
Casa Grande Evening Club has had many interesting
meetings since November. That month we exchanged ideas
for Christmas gifts. Many good suggestions came from
these various ideas.
In December we enjoyed a party exchanging gifts we
had either made or grown. We also exchanged Christmas
recipes for all sorts of goodies, and a general Social
time was enjoyed by all.
In February two leaders attended a sewing Machine
Attachment demonstration given by Miss Church. At our
regular meeting a Singer instructor gave additional
information on "extra" attachments, buttonholer, hem­
stitcher, quilter.
In March, our sewing leaders helped the members
who had problems arising from their own use of the
attachments.
In January, we satisfied both our desires and meet­
ing requirements. We enjoyed a "Foreign Dish" pot luck
dinner. Each member brought some forei6n dish and the
recipe for it to give anyone desiring it. Later we
"picked over" 100 pounds of beans to help some of our
members who were in charge of a barbecue to benifit the
Casa Grande'Valley Cooperative Hapital. A partial menu
list follows:
Chicken Peprischoff - Chechoslovakia - Onion Bacon Bread -
German - Russian Tea Cakes - Tamale Pie - Cabba6e Salad­
Chechoslovakia.
In November, Mrs. Peters and I participated in a
radio discussion, with Miss Ward, wherein I discussed
Dro Onicls talk on undulant fever.
In January, Mrs. Allen participated in a radio dis­
cussion on her textile painting demonstration
Kay Palmer
President
County Council Report -
"Superior Home Demonstration Club"
December 3rd
Along with Miss Ward's demonstration on drapes,
which was very helpful, we exchanged ideas for Christ­
mas presents.
December 10th
We met and did textiles painting.
December 15th
We exchanged candy making recipes and ideas. There
were several different kinds made.
January 7th
Short cuts in shirt ironing was demonstrated by Miss
Ward. Most of the members found it most heLpf'u.I ,
February 4th
We made and baked several different kinds of rolls,
doughnuts and etc. from a basic bread recipe.
March 2nd
We had a very good speaker who spoke on Canser.
Also two sound films, "The Doctor Speaks His Mind" and
"The Traitor viithin. n They were very sood films.
March 11th
We demonstrated Sewing Machine Attachrn�nts.
TvIary Stacy
President
County Council Report -
"Kenilworth Homemakers' Club"
November
Party for 4-H Club members. Party for Husbands.
December
. Christmas Party. Lesson on Brucellosiso
No meeting in January due to rain.
February
Sewing Machine Attachments
lVIarch
Leather Craft
Mrs. Ed Lillie
Secretary
County Council Report -
Casa Grande Afternoon Club - Mrs. Dorothy Wittenburg
The club program included textiles and outdoor meals,
and 9 in attendance at Country Lif� Conference.
County Council Report -
Casa Grande Evening Club - Mrs. Lee Allen
The club program included textiles and outdoor meals,
and 8 in attendance at Country Life Conference.
County Council Report -
Eloy - Absent
County Council Report -
Kenilworth Club - ��s. Billie Lee Nafziger
Club program included leather work, 4-H Fair, plastic
purses, textiles.
Maricopa - Absent
County Council Report
Oracle, Hook & Eye Club - Mrs� Gerrie Knagge
The club program included dress forms, purses, textiles,
altitude cooking, lunch box meals, and square dances.
County Council Report -
Superior - Mary Stacy
The club program included X-Ray unit, outdoor meals,
purses, and textiles.
County Council Report -
Sun Valley Club - Mrs. Inez Wilkerson
The club program included Sewing Machine attachments,
4-H Fair, textiles, 5 at Country Life Conference, purses and
outdoor meals.
County Council Report -
Winkelman-Ivlrs. Marion Naegle
The club'program included textiles and outdoor meals.
County Council Report -
Sacaton - Mrs. Clara Gamble
Club program included textiles, outdoor meals, purses,
Sewing Machine attachments.
House and Furnishings
The Agent worked with four Homemakers' Clubs on
furnature renovation and slip covering. The agent dem­
onstrated how to tie springs and make minor repairs to
furnature before slip covera are made. The agent then
showed the women how to cut a slip cover pattern from
muslin. The agent also demonstrated the correct method
of sewing cording in the seams of the slip cover.
The 11 Mile Corner Homemakers' CJ.ub is planning a
special interest meeting on slip cQvering due to the
fact-_ that many of the woaeh have chairs they wish to
slip cover. The meeting �dll be held sometime in Feb­
ruary. The Agent plans to attend and assist the women
in working out their problems.
The Agent worked with l�ss Grace Ryan on plans for
the fall program in interior decoration for the Pinal
County Homemakers' Clubs. Plans were outlined for both
the meeting on color and lighting. The Agent plans to
assemble the material during the summer �onths.
Nutrition
The Agent talked with �liss Reva Lincoln about the
Health meeting which is scheduled for-all Homemakers'
Clubs in September. It was agreed that ll.aiss Lincoln.­
should spend one day in August in Pinal county working
with the Agent on material concerning Pinal County's
health status which could be presented at the September
-club meetings. This material might be presented as a
basis for the program planning for 1950.
Food Selection and Preparation
The Casa Grande Night Homemakers' Club had for their
January meeting ftFoods from other Landsft• They wished
to have a pot luck dinner and invite guests. Since they
had previously had demonstrations on slip covering and
shirt ironing, which were the demonstrations·planned for
the month, they decided to have each club member bring
a covered dish which was typical of foreign countries.
The dishes prepared were very interesting and many of
the recipes were e�hanged.
The Sun Valley Homem�kers' Club carried for a second
monthly meeting the project of�Pressure Sauce Pan Cooking.
This was a repeat demonstration due to the fact that they
have many new members. They foods leaders presented the
demonstration.
The Agent spent one d� working in the office with
�tlss Reva Lincoln in preparation for a leader training
meeting on-Out Door Meals. The training meeting was
House and Furnishings
The Agent worked with four Homemakers' Clubs on
£urnature renovation and slip covering. The agent dem­
onstrated how to tie springs and make minor repairs to
£urnature before slip covera are made. The agent then
showed the women how to cut a slip cover pattern from
muslin. The agent also demonstrated the correct method
of sewing, cording in the seams of the slip cover.
The 11 Mile Corner Homemakers' Club is planning a
special interest meeting on slip cQvering due to the
fact·.., that many of the womeh have chairs they wish to
slip cover. The meeting will be held sometime in Feb­
ruary. The Agent plans to attend and assist the women
in working out their problems.
The Agent worked with ¥uss Grace RyQn on plans for
the fall program in interior decoration for the Pinal
County Homemakers' Clubs. Plans were outlined for both
the meeting on color and lighting. The Agent plans to
assemble the material during the summer months.
Nutrition
The Agent talked with Miss Reva Lincoln about the
Health meeting which is scheduled for-all Homemakers'
Clubs in September. It was agreed that Miss Lincoln ..
should spend one day in August in Pinal county working
with the Agent on material concerning Pinal County's
health status which could be presented at the September
'club meetings. This material might be presented as a
basis for the program planning for 1950.
Food Selection and Preparation
The Casa Grande Night Homemakers' Club had for their
January meeting "Foods from. other Lands". They wished
to have a pot luck dinner and invite guests. Since they
had previously had demonstrations on slip covering and
shirt ironing, which were the demonstrations 'planned for
the month, they decided to have each club member bring
a covered dish which was typical of foreign countries.
The dishes prepared were very interesting and many of
the recipes were exchanged.
The Sun Valley Homemakers' Club carried for a second
monthly meeting the project of .Pr-essur-e Sauce Pan Cooking.
This was a repeat demonstration due to the fact that they
have many new members. They foods leaders presented the
demonstration.
The Agent spent one d�y working in the office with
Miss Reva Lincoln in preparation for a leader training
meeting on .. Out Door Meals. The training meeting was
held at the home of !firs. Ed. Lillie of Coolidge. Sixteen
leaders attended representing eight homemakers' clubs.
The meeting was very successful and the women were enthus­
iastic about the foods and about plans for their own me-et­
ings. The agent attended one club meeting and the leaders
conducted the group well and the women in turn enjoyed
the meal.
The Homemakers' Clubs of Pinal County carried the
project of "Outdoor ..Meals" for their regular meetings:.
The leaders�who had attended the leader training meeting
presented the mat�rial to the clubs. Most of the clubs
carr-Led out the meeting much as itl'BS done at t.he train­
ing meeting. Each woman was given a part of the meal to
pr�pare. The meetings were very successful. The women
enjoyed themselves very much and liked many of the new
recipes.
Food, Production
The Agent and Mr. William Brechan, Assistant County
Agent, and the Oracle Homemakers' Club discussed the sub­
ject of gardening for a monthly project. This club has
been very interested in 'obtaining subject matter concern­
ing the selection of seeds for planting in Arizona and
also preparation of the land for most Satisfactory results.
There were 23 women attending the meeting. It is inter­
esting that this area is so concerned with gardening due
to the fact that it is a-new mining area, and the tops
of hills have merely been leveled off and houses built
on them. The only way they will be able to grow gardens
is to bring in enough soil to cover the tops of these
garden plots with 6 or 8 inches of good fertilized soil
before planting.
The following month the Agent spent one day with
Mr. William Brechan, attending the ,Winkleman Homemakers'
Club, where lY'.lr. Brechan talked to the club on "Growing ..'
Vegetable Gardens." Also the women were very interested
in learning of good varities for planting in Arizona and
proper methods of fertilization for best results. It
had been planned to do some actual planting, but due to
the fact that the ground was frozen from an unexpected
cold spell �t was not possible to do so. The women had
many questions and showed much interest in the subject.
Health &. Safety
The Agent spent one day of February with Dr. Roney
and. the Sun Valley Homemakers' Club. The Agent has been
informed since that new garbage pales have been issued
to each family being at the 11 mile corner camp. The
garbage is to be picked up at regula� �ntervals.and.the
lids must be kept on the cans at all t1mes. Th1s w1ll
be a big help in their effort to control flys and other
household pests and happened as a direct result of Dr.
Roney's talk to the Homemakers' Club on Household Pest"
Control.
The Superior group had for a monthly Homemakers' Club meet­
ing a talk on cancer which was provided by the Fhoenix
Chapter of the American Dancer Foundation. The two pic­
tures provided in the kit were also shown to the groun.
The club has been ver active in its health program again
this year.
Clothing and Textiles
A Leader- Training meeting on "Use of Sewing Machine
Attachments"was held and six clothing leaders attended.
It was not possible for all the leaders to attend due to
the rainy weather. After working with Miss Helen Church,
Clothing Specialist, it was the feeling of the Agent and
the leaders that it would require two meetings to teach
all the material they had learned. Most of the leaders
planned to demonstrate the use of the attachments at one
meeting and then at a second.meeting have the women bring
their machin�s and attachments and actually learn to use
their own attachments. During the following month six::
Homemaker-s! Clubs carried .t.he project of "Use of Sewing
Machine Attachments". The demonstrations were given by
the clothing leaders. The women have all 'showed much
interest in thi� project and plan to report in October
the use they have made of their machine attachments.
The agent spent three days of 'March attending a
training meeting given by iJIiss Helen Chruch on "Care
Be Repair of Sewing Machines"� The meeting was held at
the University 6f Arizona. �The Agent plans to hold two
or three Sewing Machine Clinics during the summer months,
in the northern part of the county.
The Agent spent one day working with Miss Helen
Church in preparation for a demonstration on "New
Textiles & Their Care" which will be presented. to all
the Homemakers' Clubs�for their April meetings. During
April the Agent spent 5� days. working with Homemakers'
Clubs in giving a demonstration on New Textiles and �
Their Care. Eight demonstrations were gi�en� . All of
the women have expressed themselves as enJ9y�ng tpG
demonstration and receiving much information of interest
concerning labeling and care of new t:xtiles and new
textile finishes. The women were fac�nated by the
samples of new textiles the Agent h�d a�ailable to illu­
strate various points of the demonstrat�on. The Agent
will be Lnt.er-est.ed to see how many of the 177 women
attending the demonstrations report inquiring about lables
an material they buy in the future. In October a check
sheet will be handed out to them so a,report may be made.
Recreation and Community Life
Eight of the Homemakers' Clubs held their December
meetings in the form of Christmas parties. A foods dem­
onstration had been planned, but due to Annual Conference,
the Agent could not attend all the meetings. Also many
of the clubs preferred to have just a Christmas party,
at which friends were invited and recreation was the
program for the day. Each club is to plan their own
meeting for December of 1949 also.
A demonstration was given on hand-tooling of leather
by a member of the Kenilworth Homemakers' Club. This
project will be carried through special interest groups.
The ��ricopa Homemakers' Club reported a covered dish
meeting was held at which time a picnic was planned for
club members and their families.
Mrs. Robert Gerster of White Plains, New York came
to visit her daughter, Jane Gerster, in Casa Grande;
she brought instructions for making plast.ic purses and
also sample purses with her. She attended a Homemakers'
Club meeting and showed the women the purses, that was .
when the purse-ma�ing-spree began. I�s. Dorothy
Wittenburg and Elva Peters have taught many Pinal County
women how to make these inexpensive purses. The approxi­
mate total cost of one purse, depending on the size, is
about �l.75. This includes fasteners and lining as well
as the plastic material. You can easily see why so many
women �ave been�nting to learn to mak: them.
Home Management
The Oracle Homemakers' Club 'had for one of its March
meetings a discussion of budgeting lead by Ivuss Genevia
Townsend, one of their members. The women seemed very
interested and favorable reports of the meeting have been
made.
·'
Pinal Officers Train
Well..Rounded Activity Program Shown by Homemakers
At Joint Council..Training Session
0,FFICERS training sehool--sound;rather military, doesn't it' But
there was nothing military nor miU..
tant about the 42 women who gathered
at Sunset Point Guest Ranch near
Oracle May 18 for the first officers
training school for Homemakers
Club leaders to be held in the State.
Held concurrently with -the third
meeting of _ the Pinal Homemakers
Council; the school drew representa­
tives from eight of the 10 clubs' in
Pinal County and si,x of the 23 Indian
Homemakers Clubs in the Pima Juis..
diction. Members of the Oracle Home..
makers, with Jerry Knagge president,
were hostesses.
In a general assembly at -10 a.m.,
Lora Ward, Pinal CoUnty home dem�
onstration agent, explained -the pur­
poses of. the training school and
-
the
need therefor. Classes convened at
10:15- with Jean M. Stewart, state
nome demonstration leader, instruct..
ing club presidents and vice-presidents
in their duties'and Miss Ward meeting
with the- secretaries. Club, reporters
formed a discussion group led by
Pauline Bates Brown and Ila Living..
ston, Pinal Council president, dis..
cussed the responsibilities of delegates
-
from the clubs to the' council.
The afternoon session, which fol­
lowed a bountiful -luneheen prepared
by the Oracle Club and served buffet
style in the long living room, was
highlighted tiy a. brief' talk by :L K.
Henness, Pinal County agricultUral
agent. A native of Pinal, Mr. Henness
took occasion to acquamt the group
with the history of some of the pioneer
residents for whom points of interest
in' that area had been named. Too
quickly, however, he tumed.from the
certainties of the past to the uncer-
concerti to every citizen and recom­
mended that Homemakers Clubs .de..
one or more meetings each year to
study and _ discussion of trade prob-
lems.·
.
IIa Livingston presided over the
council business session which f.ol­
lowed Mr. Henness' talk, receiving re­
ports from the Casa Grande .Afternoon
Club, the Casa Grande Night Club)
-Kenilworth, -Superior, Sun Valley,
Winkelman, Sacaton - and the Oracle
Hook and Eye clubs. Eloy and Marl­
.copa clubs were not represented by
delegates.
'
Study of textile fabrics and their
care, preparation of outdoor meals,
leatherwork and the making of plastic
purses as well as making dress forms
had occupied members of most all
clubs for many of their meetings since
the last council session. High altitude
baking and the preparation of food for
lunch boxes had claimed the' attention
of members in some communities. But
worthy of note was the. fact that in
addition to their homemaking activi­
ties, most Clubs had found time to do
needed community work.
Superior Homemakers, for -instanee,
after months of effort to have the X­
Ray mobile unit visit their community,
-
had found a way to resolve the diffi­
culties brought because only 25-cycle
- electricity was available and the mo­
bile unit operates only on 60.cycle.
Sun Valley Homemakers, forme.rly
called Eleven Mile Comer Club, had
persisted successfully.in their efforts
to have new, covered garbage pails in­
stalled at thatproject . and also had
studied effective insecticides. Oracle
had' formed a square dance club to
meet a need for social -diversion in
that community. Members of almost
«.
Pinal County newspapers will be seeing- a lot of these women.. They're
takfng their job as reporters for the Homemakers Clubs seriously.
Pictured as they discussed. the 5 W's and other phases of club report­
ing: are; left to right: Oracle Club representative who left to help
'prepare lunch before her name was obtained; Mabel Evans, Hayden;
Shirley Lanza" Superior; Pauline Bates Brown, discussion leader;
.
Mildred Jefferson, Salt River Indian Club, Scottsdale; Evelyn Wuertz,
Sun Valley Club near Coolidge.
tainties of the future. every club were assisting with 4·H
Pointing out' that foDoWiac an Club work. Several had participated
era of good times, the U.S. DOW is actively in the "f.ight cancer" drive in
- facing a changinc economie aitua- their eommunlties, In' every report'
tlon, Mr. liermess stressed the Dee.. was evidence that the Homemakers
essit,. for every -womall, a8 well as truly are making "home the center but
her husband, to stud,. the· forees not the circumference" of their liviag.
which iRfluenee ,rices. , Of· particular interest, too, was the
The Marsh"ll Plan, he :eminded repo;t of :,:ucy. Knox, presi�ent of the
laat forev�_o.p.er��ancopa. !�an s�.-.--.�-�-,.--,-,..---'-.-
only by re.establishing ,eomp?seaof
trade channels and il} thIS area. She
tremovtnz trade barriers which inter- bon and. recovering of mattresses,
the free exchange of goOds food cannll�g and handwork, such as
lbetween the U.S. and othe� basket-makmg, . done by members;
world,' he declared.
what is being Itn'1A.....".,....
done to re-establish
, Henness belie�s. �
members a:nrr-Ulmr hus­
L.......-��--------------�band8 in order that the club might
have adequate spaee for its activities.
The building,' a 25x30-foot structure,
now :Iacks· only_ the roof.
Oleta Brinkerhoff, Indian Service
agent,
,
briefly . discussed
of· the Indian women's organ­
izations.
Final meeting of· the Pinal Council
this yearwill beheld.at the Picket
near '.Superior, September 19,
the Superior G1u� as -llosteJa.
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Homemakers'
Hints
By Lora B. Ward
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
ON THE AIR OVER KCKY EVERY SUNDAY •• 12: 15 P. M.
The Pinal County Council held
their third County Council meet­
ing on Wednesday, May 18. The
Oracle Homemakers' Club served
as hostess for the meeting which
was held at the Sunset Point
Guest Ranch near Oracle. Eight of
the Homemakers' Clubs were re­
presented with a total of 48
women. The clubs represented
were the Casa Grande Afternoon,
Casa Grande Night, Oracle, Sup­
erior, Kenilworth, Sun Valley,
Sacaton, and Winkleman. Mrs.
Joe Brinkerhoff and Mrs. Ormar
Davis of the Sacaton Indian Ser­
vice and 10 Indian women, repre­
sentatives of Indian Homemakers'
Clubs, were guests at the meet­
ing. Other guests were Mr. and
Mts. K. K. Henness, Miss Jean M.
Stewart, State Home Demonstra­
tion Leader, and Mrs. Pauline
Brown, women's editor of the
Arizona Farmer.
The purpose of the County
Council meeting was to hold a
training meeting for all the offi­
cers Qf the Homemakers' Clubs as
well as to have a regular Council
business meeting. This was the
first meeting of its kind to be
held in Pinal County and in the
State. It was a very profitable
meeting and perhaps will become
a yearly event.
PICK BEST SPOT FOR .
YOUR HOME FREEZER
A home freezer will do a better
job for the family, if given a place
in the home that suits it - cool,
dry, well-ventilated.
Before buying is the time to de­
cide on the best place for a freez­
er to stand. A hot spot is bad for a
freezer because the higher the
room temperature, the more the
motor must run to maintain the
freezer temperature and the great­
er the wear and tear and operat­
ing cost. Dampness is to be avoid­
ed because it may damage, not
only exposed metal surfaces on a
freezer, but also the motor, motor
supports, and spring§. In a damp
place, moisture is likely to con­
dense on the freezer's outer walls
and may even drip to form pools
on the floor. It is always a wise
precaution to ground a freezer,
lest a user get an electric shock,
and this is especially important
if a damp location for the freezer
cannot be avoided.
Do not put a freezer tightly into
a niche with walls on 3 sides be­
cause circulation of air is needed
to carry off the heat generated.
A further point stressed is the
importance of strong flooring.
Even an empty freezer is heavy.
I
An upright freezer puts more
weight per square foot on a floor
than a horizontal one of the same
capacity.
When a family seeks the best
place for a freezer, usual pros­
pects are the kitchen, utility room,
basement, and garage. While the
kitchen often seems the handiest
place for a home freezer, conven­
ience can usually play second
fiddle to good operating condi­
tions because the freezer need be
opened only once or twice a day.
A point to consider is that a kit­
chen or utility room is likely to be
warm, and operation of a freezer
will add heat.
Last but not least, if a freezer
is to be carried through door­
ways or up or down stairs, it is a
wise family that takes measure­
ments before the freezer comes
home.
{I l
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Yow JIoIlGl8lterat pt-ogram. is an adult eQucation program. Members raq8 in
... ftoa 1'1-'10 ,ear.s.
Ae .. pt older do we lee�n aa quicklY'?
St\l41aa show tbat atter 35 years there is 8 decline in the rate ot learninc
about l� a 78ar" but 'not e decline in learning capacitY'.
SoJIt'rase,oua tor t,his decline in speed or learning are,:
1. Poorer eye s'ight
I., l'Oorer 'bearing
!-. Sl'OWer reaction to ideas
4. Some reluctanc'Q to learn and tear of failure
On the other band o,lder people waste 1888 energy, and there is a will to
learn about things in which they are interested. They bring 8 richer back­
grouad ot eXperience to bear. Oil learning. Problem solving is easier tor this
88118 rea80a.
lbat • Club Presi,dent can do to Overcol'l)8 these Limitations
•• Pay attention to' the ,bys,ical 'c,omtort ot people-the light, heat
ad ventilation ot tbe roo.--do not have people tacing the light.
b. Arrange ,seaUng so that people are olose to speaker an'd material••
e. ASk someone in the back of' the room to be responsible tor sae1na
that all can 8·ee and hear.
t. "e:ey perlon ·should SGS the pe:rson who 1s speskins. The per.oll
speaking should study faces of group members to see whether the,.
are hearing.
•• 'Talk with, not at, audience•.
t. Elimill8te inside ,annoyances.
C. At the beginning ot each meeting summarize the r�sults of last
JIl6etinc and tie it in with, t,he present work.
h. Start with present interests, ne's,ds, problems ot group.
1. Adults whether they admit it 'or not wish reward. Use frequent
rewar4s" such as uThat's a .good idea."
j. Give people oradit tor the idea or tor the finished product.
k. Oontinuously ask for and use the practical experience ot peop1e
and Sivs proper recognition,
1. Recogniz'O people by repeating the.ir MJDeS.
•• Adults- avoid punishment. Punishm ent in terms ot sarcasm, ridicule
or soUl. desapproval may result in alionating tlldividuals and Gvell
groups.
a, Adults wa'nt to take heme wit� them so.methiDg detinite.
o. Always let the group leave with a spirit ot accomplishment and dGsire
tor·more.
5/4t/500
Arte... tor "hit MeatlD8
1. Arte•• tOl' 'the meeting plece
Se. that' it 1s in roadiness in time for' the meeting
,
a. 'Door open
,. ,WerQ.· in wintor, cool in summer
c. Lights on if needed
t. Necessary tables and chairs., 'eto. ,tor meatiq and �em.o.stret1oll.
8. Publ1cbe the .tn,G·eting
Socs that the papors havo a notice ot the moeting - place" time - and
8\tbjoct.··,
.
You may wish to have 1t 8Jll1ounced on the radio.
lfave members IlOt1t1ed.
5/49/500
It .....ot1118 ,. Meatiq
It .u It.- tae duties of the ,r�s'1dent to preside at 811 meatiq. of' taG
cl\Jb; 10 appoint 'committees; to call special meetingSj end to perform
th. _usl dUties pD:utaining to the ortico,
,
such as:
1. Conduct the meeting in '8 business like manner. It is 88S'iO:r tor
• presidont if' abe is familiar with the parliamentary procodure.
2. See that dB,tea and place,s, ,for meetings are arranged.
S. Begin and oloa·s the me,sting on time.
4. 0s11 meetings 'to order
Announce o'rder of business _
Prosent busdneas not brought up by the 'other members
Put all questions and motions'
Call the vice-president or ano'ther member ,to chair if' she
wishe-s- to take p�rt 'in dl.scussion
May appoint committ,ees unless they are otherwise provided.
Ba ta,c ttul . in such appointments
Olose meetings.
�. Call spacial meetings.
6. Sal.ct· proJoct leaders.
7. Appoint committe·es. as, need·ed. The President is a member ex-
officio (by l'ea·son of office) ot ell committees or the organization.
'l'he P�esidont by virtue o,r ber' offioo is a member of the County
Homemakers' Oouncil.
l! Other Suggestions for President
l� Be Willing to as-sume resp.o1l.ls:1bility.
2. Create an appreciativo attitude f'or the local loaders and en­
cou�age thom.
S. Or·eate and hold. attention. SomG ot the presidents who had beon
local leaders suggested it would be easier for the president to
ke-ep order than for the leaders to do it., The presi·dent ean
remind the members that each loadar has gi.en a day's time wheft
she attended tho leadors' training meeting and since has studied
at hom.o and pr'eparad �llustrative material, so it is a ·courtesy
towsX'd them it all listen attentively.
4. Oheck the physical comfort of the meet1ng plaee air, light, haat.,
soating--rocassas.
.
5. Bavo all share in responsib111ty.
6. Help in having lO� compla tion shown in reports.
'1. It refroshments are sanad, encourage the club to keep them simplo.
e. Assist in Interest1Qg new mombers.
9. Sometimes t,he, presidonts can mako arrangements tor having someone
ontartain tho ohildren in ,anothor room.
10. Cooperate with the extonsion age'nt.
11. Koap �verybody happy and kind.
12. Make surrounding attractivo.
5/49/500
! $oleoti.. ho,.ct tea4or.
two ahou14 be .elocted from among" thoso parsons who have a spocial interest
tor eDd IO.I1lC skU! in the projoct eoncoI'l10d" Thoy should. cont1nuG tor SOVG!'al
rear. a. »rojGct loadGr. T.heir duties arG as tollovls:
1. At.t�Xld ell projoct leador mGct�ngs in tho projoct.
2. 01"8, tbG demoll8trations to the olub.
3. teesl) projoGt loader's 'rocords completo with calondar. subjects and
reports.
'
•• It work in this pro ject 1s g.iven by somaoD.O also such as tho hoJDO
demonstration agent,. the pro jact loaders arG j;o.intly 1n chargo of
tho mooUng and should meke all local arr�ngoments, i"ntro,ducQ tho
spoakor ,and. collect reports.
5. Sacure roports at .agrood time from aU thos enrolled,.
6. Send roports to the club s'o,cratary who w11l sond: them to tho County
Ikto!1sion Agont When r,o,quosted. Human interost storias and pla,1lS
tor follow-up vlork' should bo inc luded.
if Order ot Business
-
can to order,
Rocogn1zing" vis!tors and notAl membors
Roll call
Reading and appro·val ,ot tho minutoa
Communtca t'ioDS
Ieporta on Standing Committees
Reports of Spoceil COnn1ttOG8
UDt1n1shod business
Now business
Program or demonstration
Announc.omonts from Program Cha1rJJl3n
Recroatio1'l
A4jourJ;UDOnt
.......
!!! Reports
Chock to bo sure tho roports or' all maot1ngs era sont to the coun4Y ottico.
Incourago and asaist projoct loadars to complato thoir reports.
,
SQO that thoSQ roports roach tho county ottico on t.mo.
.. floe-Je0n4oat .ba11, in the abaol\c,o of tho pree14ent. ,er,tora ell tho
.u.. of that of:t'1co� She shall serve as chairman of tho membershi,P com­
.,-"too. "'01'8 of this comm1ttoo should andoavor to sot avery 'Woman 111
the 0....'" interested in joining 6' club. This committeo should invostl­
ca- atar(J88GS end rGpcrt to the club"
5/49/5Oc
DUTI:I&S 'Or THE SECRETARY
! ltGO)lIC .tautos Oil Moot inaa
"atiou OJ). lIl1mtes
.'1. Kind af mooting-rogular or callod.
a. (Ji.o name ot orsanization.
3. Data and. pIaco of mo.Gtins.
4. G1vQ nama of prosi,Qant or who prosldoa at JIlQotl!l1 and
8GCrot817·
5. Ropol;"t thQ roa1l1ng and approval or ininutos of last meting
or that thor war,Q 41$poncod with.
·6. Glvo all main motions (oxcopt. thoso that wero-wlthdrawn)
and points of ordor and appo,als. whothor wustainod or lost•.
,. ·Stato. tho hours of mooting and adjournmont.
8. Give tho ll8lQO of tho mambors introduc1ng 8 main motton'but
uot tbat ot tho Socondoi'.
9. Tho sipaturo ot tho socrotary should bo at tho oonc;lusloD
ot tho roport.
10. Wr1to "4pprovo·d" at thQ ond ot tho minutos atto·!' theY' havo
boon road at tho succaodlng mooting.
11. Writo tho minutos in ink.
n: <7811 :ao1.1
-
m Carry on Corrospondonco
1. F110 important eommunlcatio;ns
2. Sand notico$
-
l! Roport Act1vltios and: Accompli$hmonts ot Club to Extension ottico
1. Duplicato roport shoots trom soorotary books. At the, begin­
ning ot oech yoar, (january) tho ·officors, loacior,s and mom­
bors ot eaeb club should bo roportod to tho co,unty oftica •
Duplicato shoots for this purpose hava boon suppl.lod in tho
8ocro.tarioa book. A rov1sQ,d list of mQmb,ors should also bo
sent to tho county orrico by tho 1st, of May so tho county
ma 1l1ng 11st may bo kopt comploto.
2. R<lport cards tor mootlngs. Iamodietely following oa·ch club
mooting, it 1s tho duty of tho $ocrotary to meil to tho county
ottico tho rap.ort of tho clu.b mooting. Cards for this purposo
aro supplied to tho s.o<crotary. It is important that t,hoso
caras be mailed in so tho county otfico may koop an accurate
rocord of mootlngs end attondanco.
3. Projoct loa(\or r�port shoots. '!ho socrotary \vl11 be rosponsib.lQ
tor collocting complotod laador roport shoots from tho projoot
loadors. Tho shoots shall bo ma,ilod to �ho county oxtGnsion
ettlcQ by tho 1st et Octobor.
! .h ,"...os,-
$hi abaU .YO c.1'lo ot tho funds of tho club and shall pBl' .,11 'b111s
tppr0\'04 bJ tho club. Sha shall fila all paid bills, koop and accoun.t
of tGCOlp's end oxPand!turcs and mako a roport to thO' club on roquest
ana at tho last maot1ns ot tho yoar.
5/49/500
1
It u the tutJ of the reporter to assist in the expanston of the program b7
'br1IIi1lC new. ot the program to the 100'81 people by means ot the _._paper,
*10 8. avaUable publications.
1. Plaoe notices of regular m.eetings 1n 'local japera "all in od'ranoo
of the moeting date.
a. Place notico, of spacial lJ,lGstings and aotiv1.Ues in local JaPorl
in advanco of tho naeting de te.
3. '..-ite stori-as of spe�ial intarest activities er »rojects carr'led
by the group or by individuals to local. papers and also to other
publications.
4. Attar meetings have been bald, report the highlights ot the pro­
gram to tho local paper. Include names ot people attend.ins 8S
woll as names ot persons ill charge of the matins and those of
special gllasts .•
1/49/100
COUBTI COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES
I Club President
1. It j.s the duty of the -Homemakers' -Club Pr,esident
to bring a report ot the clubs activities to each
County Council'meeting. A written copy of the
oral report should be presented to the 'County
Council Se'cretary so it may be filed and may also
·'�be ..used' in the 'Ahnua� :Rep9rt�"prepar,d by the�·Home
Demonstration Agent yea,rly.
,This rep·ort should include':
a. Dates ot period covered.
b. Number of meeti,ngs, held during the period.
c. Number of spe'cial meetings held, and pro­
ject preseneed ,
d. Other activities of the group.
e. Comments.
2:. It is the duty of the club President to accept
appoin-cments on County Committees to assist in
promoting the program.
E�ample: Achievement Day C,ommittee
Year Book Committee, etc..
S/49/S0c
n C'oUnci'l Deligate "s Duties
1. It is the duty of the Council deligate from each
Homemakers' Club to attend the COunty Council
meetings and take reports of the Councils activities
back to their club so the club may know of the
Council activities. This report should contain:
·a. points on reports given by each club
President
b. Reports of committees,
c. New business br'ougnt, to Oouncil
d. Old business of Council
e. Date of next Council meeting
f. Special events of Council meetings
g. �ttendance
2. The Council deligate should accept an appointment·
to committees she may receive so as to assist in
turtheri�g the programo
S/49/50c
COOPlmATlVS :nTlNSION womr
III
AGRICt'IEt"RE AND HC'ME ECONOMICS
Ste te ('f
...l�: zona
Case G�anda
�'lt,. of AI'1.,.
Colle._ of Asrlculttu'.
v. a. J)e,.�"nt of Agrioulture
Ad PiIIl County Cooperating
Agrleultura1 Ext,ension SI"1c.
Homa Damonstratioa Work
County' Agent Work
Pres,ident' 8 Report Sheet
For Oounty Council
Humor Club
---------------------- �
P.,lo& COvered._ _
day.
____
to
_...... _
mont,b day
Pres14.at 1. I 1s not present.
Delegate 1s / 11 not present.
Number ot club _ltingS held dur1D8 this per1od� _
Anrox_te a'ttendanC'8 _
hOjects
Number ot Speoial .meet1qs _
Attendance:_ _
Projects
Oth.er Activlt1e.
5/49/500
fIt.t.etl1 tt...Ar1._
.
00UtIt et '-httlture
,. It Dt,.naea' of Agr1cul:ture
Ali Haal Colaaty CO()IH�rat ing
COCPEr.A'l'IVE, .m.SION WORlt
In
AGllI.ot1L':URJil' .AND P£ME $::C!f'JlttCB
Stat,s c.f At·bona
Case"' G�allda
Agricultural Extells,"oD Seni,ee
Home Demonstrat,1011 Wctrk
Cou.n.'ty Agent Work
���--------------------- Place _
AtteaclaILce
- __(Regu.lar &. Visitors)
Club hpo-rt$,
I1Dlcleman 1{OJaemakers ' E!oy Homemakers'"
Suplf10r Hom.emakers' 11 Mile Oorner Homemaker.'
Cas. GranCe Afternoon liomemakers' OS'S8 Grande Night Homema'kers'
luJ.1worth Homeaakers' Oracle Homemake.rst
Jlarlcopa Hollem8kers" Sacaton Homemakers'
Reports or 'Oommitt"ees
•• Business
014 Business
Date tor Next Oouncil Meet1M
_
Th1nss to Rem.er
Speelal lYent8
ANNUAL 4-H NARRATIVE REPORT
County Situation:.
In Pinal County most of the 4-H Club work is carried
on through 4-HClubs held in schools, on school time and
by teacher-leaders. The Club work has been carried on in
this fashion due to the great distances involved in bring­
ing youngsters together for Club meetings. It has been
the desire of the Agent for this county to organize out
of school clubs due to the fact that she believes. they
would function to greater advantage. At present there
are two community. clubs and two girls' clothing clubs
being carried on outside the school. .It is the wish of
the Agent that many more clubs will be. organized outside
the schools this next year.
Summary:
There are 16 girls' 4-H Clubs. These are all cloth­
ing clubs, however room.improvement projects, food pro­
jects, health and livestock projects are also carried by
the girls. Four of these clubs are out of school clubs
leaving 12 in school clubs.
.
Three leaders are lay-leaders while 9 are teacher­
leaders. There are 2 junior leaders doing girls' club
work.
186 girls completed their years work.
197 different projects were carried and completed.
1 4-H Fair was held with an attendance of 3500.
25 News stories were written concerning 4-H work.
2 radio P!ograms carried 4-H news.
1 4-H leader training meeting was held during the year.
Extension Organization &. Planning
The 16 girls 4-H Clubs are all satisfactorily
organized and carrying on .their club wor�. Enrollment
blanks have been correctly filled out and returned to
our office and copies have been sent to the State office.
Four of the Clubs are out-of-school clubs and seem to
be doing very· good club work. In two of these clubs,
the girls are carrying two pr0jects. These are older
girls and are very capable of carrying these projects.
It is difficult to keep the older girls interested, not
in their projects, but in attending club meetings. The
Agent feels that perhaps next year it may be possible to
combine the out-of-school boys' and girls' clubs and per­
haps in that: way keep interest ..up in club -meetLngs ,
Miss Ellen Kightlinger worked one day with the agent
discussing plans for the coming Pinal County 4-H Fair.
Following is a report of the material di scussed.
Selecting judges:
The Agent plans to find local people, who are quali­
fied, to help judge. A request has been made for Wdss
Helen Chruch , Clothing Specialist, ·with the Extension
Service, to judge the clothing demonstrations and the
dress revue. The Agent plans to meet with the local
people selected for clothing article judges, and instruct
them in the techniques as suggested by our 4-H clothing
bulletins. The Agent will have Home Economic teachers,
past 4-H leaders, and retired Home Demonstration Agents
to select from.
The Agent plans to have a local Home Economics
teacher judge tne foods exhibits and the room improv­
ment exhibits.
Displays:
The Agent discussed with Miss Kightlinger several
possible ways of displaying the clothing articles. It
was decided that perhaps packs could be made on which
to hang dresses. Also plans are made for making stari­
step teirs on which to display smaller �rtic�es.
The problem of covering foods exhibits was also
discussed and it was decided that they would be covered
either by a glass case or by wrapping them in celop�ane.
Awards Assembly:
The Agent and the Assistant County Agent, Mr. William
Brechan, agreed that a dress revue as such would be .held
this year at the fair. The eight prize winning dresses
of the dress revue will be modeled during the awards assem­
bly. At this time the gold cup awards and special ribbons
will also be awarded.
Dress Revue:
The Agent plans to limit the entries in the -dress
revue to approximately three from each club •. The Agent
feels that by allowing each club to be represented by a
few girls it may help to stimulate better club work in­
the individual clubs. When the members know everything
will be taken to the fair,. no matter what the quality,
the Agent feels that quite often less effort toward
improving quality of work is put forth.
The Agent has spent 2i days working this month on
organizing her section of the fair book. The book will
be mineographed and distributed to leaders in February.
The Agent worked on and completed the Home Economics
part of the fair book. The Agent has agreed with Mr.
William M. Brechan, Assistant County Agent, that there
will be no cash prizes awarded at the 4-H Fair. However,
we do plan to award special ribbons and gold cups for
outstanding entries. All necessary ribbons have been
ordered from the State office. A three year supply was
ordered. The Fair book will soon be edited and mimeo­
graphed and mailed out to 4-H leaders anq other interested
parties.
L,.-H Fair
The Agent spent 7i days of March in general prepara­
tion for the 4-H Fair. Three days were spent at the Kenil­
worth School. During this time the articles were collected,
tagged, separated according to classes and finally judged
and awarded ribbons. Mrs. Leola Brinkerhauff, Mrs. Ellen
Kightlinger, Mrs. Flossie Barmus, IV1I's·. Ila Livingston and
Miss Helen Church assisted with judging. of articles and
displaying of same.
The Agent spent time making decorations for a baK
drop on which 4-H clothing articles would be displayed.
Also time was spent on preparing tags for the articles.
Final plans for the awards assembly were made and
itwas.decided that there would be no dress revue this
year. Just presentation of cups and ribbons.
Pinal Arrangements for demonstration judging contests
were made, such as; room, equipment and "time schedules.
The Agent feels that all necessary arrangements for a smooth
running fair have been made.
The 13th Annual Pinal County 4-H Fair was held on
April 1st and 2nd. The attendance was .estimated at 3500.
The Agent feels that. this fair excells the 12th Annual
Fair by far in quality. The quanity of articles entered
was some smaller than that of last year, however more
articles placed and the displays showed a higher quality
of workmanship.
A dress revue, as such, was not held this year. Thru
experience of past years, it was agreed by the Assistant
.County Agent and the Agent that when made part of the awards
assembly the dress revue took too much time. As the schedule
of events was set up, there was no other time available,
consequently the dress revue was left out entirely. Perhaps
next year arrangements can be made so as to permit time for
the dress revue'during the morning of the second day of the
fair.
There was a total of 400 Home Economics articles entered.
There were more foods articles entered this year, but
the quality of most of them was rather inferior. The 1gent
plans to stress leader training for food leaders for the
coming year.
There were two entries in Room Improvement. The Agent
hopes more 4-H'ers will carry this project next year.
�liss Mary Lou Henness of Casa Grande will represent
the County in the Round Up Dress Revue Contest. Her entry
will be 'in the tailored out-fit division. Miss Theresa
Cruz will be entered in the school out-fit division.
The fair this year the clothing articles were dis­
played on tiered platfor@s with dresses pinned to a back
drop of white cardboard. The display was far more attrac­
tive than that of last years fair. The agent hopes to have
racks made on which dresses may be displayed for the next
fair.
All special awards we�e given out at the awards assembly
which was held in the afternoon following the cattle auction
sale. Director Chas. U. Pickrell greeted the 4-H'ers and
their parents and teachers. The Agent feels that�the fair
was quite successful.
The Agent visited project leaders for the purpose of
returning fair articles and record books. The Agent also
compiled fair records and made out certificates' for com­
pleted fair records and made out certificates for completed
project work and issued pins to the 4-H'ers for completing
their project work. Contacts were madevwi.t.h leaders who
have club members that will represent the county at Round
Up. More work will be done on this during I�y.
The Agent spent office time this month in making plans
and preparations for the coming 4-H Round Up and in finish­
ing up 4-H records. The clubs have turned in their comple­
tions lists and certificates were made out and distributed.
Many of the Round'Up contestants came to the office and
presented their demonstration to the Agent. Suggestions
and changes were made and the girls felt that they would
plan to spend more time working on their �emonstrations
before Round Up.
The Agent attended 4-H Round Up which is held each
year on the campus of the University of Arizona. The
Pinal County contestants participated in Clothing, Food
and Room. Improvement contests. Considering the fact
that for most of the girls it was their first attempt at
State contests, the Agent feels that Pinal County made
a good showing for itself. Mi·ss Mar-y rLou Henness was
selected as the State Dress Revue Winner and will be
awarded a trip to the Chicago Club Congress.
The Agent feels that the tours scheduled this year
were very interesting to the 4-H'ers and that the pro­
gram, as a whole, went off much smoother than it has ever
before.
The Agent spent 10 days of July on general 4-H work.
Four of these days were devoted to planning for the 4-H
Camp to be held at Mt. Lemmon. The Agent spent 2 days in
working out her part of the 4-H program which is one of the
evening parties, and get-acquainted games. The Agent used
material which was sent to her by I�s. Ellen Kightlinger,
Assistant State 4-H Club Leader, and material she was able
to collect from her file and various other sourses. The
Agent planned the party in detail and made copies of the
material which will be used at both the Mt. Lemmon Camp
and the Prescott Camp.
The Agent spent two days attending the meeting held
at the University of Arizona for all camping staff members.
Each member presented his or her material to the groups.
The Agent feels that this meeting was very benificial and
will help to make the camp program run much smoother.
The Agent spent three days with y�. Robert Bever, the
Assistant· County Agent, in visiting 4-H Club leaders in
Pinal County. Since ��. Bever is new to the County, the
Agent shall try to assist him in befoming acquainted with
the club leaders and their problems.
The remaining time was spent in ordering 4-H materials
and in making general preparations for 4-H club work which
will begin in the fall.
4-H Club Pro'; ect Work
.
Clothing
The first year clubs have completed their sewing boxes
and pin cushions and are ready to start on the hot-pad.
The Agent has promised to get mimeographed directoions to
the leaders since the 1st Year bUlletin is not yet ready
for distribution. The 2nd ahd 3rd year clubs have all
completed their first projects and many of them were nearly
finished with the second one. The leaders are all request­
ing help with planning Clothing Demonstrations so a leader
training meeting is being scheduled for all 4-H Clothing
leaders in the month of February. �uss Helen ehruch will
assist the Agent with this meeting.
The Agent visits local 4-H Club meetings and assists
leaders with their. particular problems. Also' home visits
are made to club members homes and to leaders homes to
assist with getting work started on clothing demonstrations.
The Agent and Miss Chruch, Clothrg specialist, held
a clothing leader training meeting for all 4-H clothing
leaders. The meeting was held Saturday morning with a
good attendance of 21 leaders and Junior leaders. The
Agent was very pleased with this attendance. The Agent
discussed Fair plans and rules with the group< and mineo­
graphed instructions were given out.
Theresa Cruz and Mary Lou Henness presented their
demonstration which-won first place at Round Up last year.
After this Miss Helen ehruch discussed methods for leaders
to use to help 4-H'ers plan and give good demonstrations.
All the leaders �elt they had received much held that day.
Miss Chruch also discussed sevnng techinques briefly
and showed samples of the finished required 4-H projects.
Four judging rings were set up and the leaders were
asked to participate in a judging contest. After which
the placings were discussed and reasons given. The leaders­
felt they would be better equiped now to prepare their
4-H'ers for the fair judging contests.
The Agent worked with 4-H 'Club members in preparation
for the coming Round Up contests. The agent prepared
material which would help the judging teams with the new
problem of selecting accessories for a cotton dress. The
Agent also assisted the girls in improving their demonstra­
tions. This year Pinal County will be sending a group of
4-H girls to Round Up that have never participated in State
contests before. However, the Agent feels that the girls
will make a good showing and will, of course, receive lots
of good experience.
Pinal County is proud of Miss Mary Lou Henness, 5th
year 4-H Club member, for winning the State Dress Revue
Contest. This is the second time in a row that a 4-H'er
from Pinal County has had the honor of claiming the win­
ner.
Room Imp�ovement
This year three 4-H'ers from two different 4-H clubs
have carried room improvement projects. The Agent has given
them as much help as she could. The Agent met with the
girls and their leaders and discussed the project with
them and a1eo supplied material she thought would be help­
ful to them. The Agent spent one day working with 4-H
girls on their demonstration mataial for the 4-H Round Up
contests. �liss Grade Ryan gave us ideas for demonstrations
and supplied us with material which would help us prepare
a good demonstration. However, the Agent received word
from the State 4-H office that there would be no competi­
tion in the team divisipn so that demonstration has been
dropped. The single demonstration will be given by Patty
Cunningham and she prepared her illustrative material.
Food Selection & Preparation
Several 4-H Club members of only 2 4-H Clubs have
carried Food projects this year. The Red Rock Club had
three first year girls car�ying the project and Patty
Cunningham, 5th year 4-H'er, carried the 3rd year project.
The Agent hopes that next year she will have at least
four clubs carrying Food projects. The Agent made various
visits to the leaders as much as possible with the project
work.
The Agent visited the h�me of bliss Patty Cunningham
of C�dge for the purpose of assisting her with preparations
for her Dairy Foods demonstration for the State contest.
Patty had been having difficulty with the custard she was
preparing, it would not unmold properly. On watching the
demonstration, the Agent discovered that she had not been
mixing the custard sufficiently; consequently the custard
was lumpy. The Agent suggested that thorough mixing of
the milk and eggs would remidy the mistake and the custard
would be a standard product and unmold properly. The results
of the properly made custard were good and Patty received
a red ribbon for her demonstration at the 4-H Round Up.
Room Improvement 1st. year
Arizona Meals the 4H Way 1st. year
Arizona Meals the 4H Way 2nd� year
Clothing 1st. year
Clothing 2nd. year
Clothing 3rd. year
Clothing 4th. year
Clothing 5th. year
Clothing 6th. year
Number of Club lVlembers
PROJECT SU:f\.fi\ilARY
o 50 75 100 12525 150 175
500
260
200
150
100
ENRottMElTT RECORD
I
/
/
50
number enro lied
----- number oompleted
PINAL COmITY 4-H F4IR ACHI�,mTT A"l.\?J)S
13th ANNUAL PINAL COUNTY 4-H FAIR CLOTHTIm E:CHIBIT
NJl' & TUCK 4-H CLOTHmG CLUB (one of fevV" out of school clubs)
FIRST YEAR 4-H CLOTHlliG DE:fJ:ONSTRATION
I1
13th ANNUAL PTIIAL COUNTY 4-H DRESS RS'VU3! �7TI:JNERS
H. D. A. ASSISTING 4-H CLUB �.0,mER '.'JITH PROJECT WORK
I
(
PUBLIOITY ON 4H ACTTVITIES :or
PINAL COUNTY
OpensToda�
iFair To Open Today
[At Noon; Prizes to
I Be Given Tomorrow
•
tr
I Summer Camp At "
Oracle Provides
Many 'Activities
Exhibits Rabbits
J
)
What is more enjoyable than a
in the summer time when
is registering around 110"
be another vacation: This is just
what forty-one Pinal Count.y 4-H
members had last summer' at
Camp-O-Wood near Oracle, Ari­
zona.. Each year a summer camp is
held for all club members who wish
to attend. The expense of the camp
is held to an absolute minimum so
more youngsters can attend. The
camps are held under the supervl­
sion of the Extension, Service,
Last year's camp was from Au­
gust 2nd to 9th and: included a va­
riety of activities. Three rriain ac­
tivities, were held each d,ay-handi­
craft, mineral study, and insect
study. In addition to this there
was swimming twice daily, dancing,
movies, talent night and Sunday
Service. A grand time was had by
all and everyone is looking forward
to this summer's camp. The time
and place for this camp will be set
very soon.
Henry Vasquez, of, the
Hop and Cackle 4-H Club of
, Florence, is sho_wing' one of
his rabbits he will have at the
fair today. Genie Carter �..s
their leader."
Herman "Gabby" Moore, Auctioneer,
To Cry Fat Stock Sale Saturday
The third Annual Fat Stock Auc­
tion Sale for 4-H. livestock will be
held, on Saturday afternoon,,,-April
2nd, at 3 :00 o'clock at the County
:.---------------�I' 4-H Club Fair. This sale has al-
ways proven to be a main attrac­
tion at the 4-H Fair. Mr. Herman
(Gabby) Moore, of Phoenix will do
the crying at the sale. You will all
remember the grand job Mr. Moore
did last year. This year there will
be around eight to ten top Hereford
steers and a few f�t hogs that will
be auctioned. Again this year.. only
the first and second prize animals
will be ,eligible fo.t;_ the sale. This
insures \ the buyer -of only the' top
animals.
Last year buyers were H. A. Naf­
ziger, Woodman Moore, Capital Fu­
el; Feed ,and Seed Company,
Bashas', and Safeway .trom Cool­
idge; Safeway, A. Peters,' and Fred
Nussbaumer from Casa Grande;
and Sears-Roebuck Company from
Phoenix.
�
.
l\enilworth Boys
Work Two Groups
The Kenilworth School Boys 4-H
club decided this ear to .split their
club- Into Handicraft members and
livestock and poultry members. By
doing this each club could get more
attention in t'he-o "orR: they are
most interested in. Jack Meeker, a
lewcomer to this area, is doing a
rand job in leading both clubs.
The Junior Farmers have beef,
!ig, chicken, and garden projects.
[fr. Meeker has been working with
he boys a great deal lately to get
eir animals and poultry in top
�ondition for the fair.
'I'he Junior Woodworkers have
nade a large number of very worth­
hile projects. The boys have a
lew shop this year that makes it
nuch nicer to work. Mr. Meeker, a
,
carpenter himself, will
the competition stiff when
boys enter their many projects.
KenilworthSponsors 4-H Clothing Club
Kenilworth, the fair grounds
for this year's fair, proudly spon­
sors three girls 4-H Clothing
Clubs. Mrs. Viola. Loucks, leader
of two of the clubs, has been a
4-H leader for five years. Mrs.
Margaret Murphy is leader of the
1st year Clothing and it is her
first 'year of leading a 4-H Club.
The Keen-Stitchers Club is a
club for, the advanced' girls. Some
of these girls are in their 4th and
5th year of club work. It is a'
clothing club, but some of the
girls are also earrylng' food pro­
jects, thus having an opporturtity
to enlarge their number of com­
pleted 'projects.
The Stitch and '-Chatt�r Club is
made up of girls in second and
third year club work. Some' of
these girls are making dresses for
the first time and are eagerly
awaiting the dress revue contest.
The third, but not least, is the
1st year 4-H Club of Kenilworth.
These first year girls are working
to make a good start in elub work
and are no doubt thinking about
the opportunity to enter in the
clothing demonstration and - judg­
ing contests.
Assortment Of Awards Offered' At 'Annual 4-H Exhibition-
Over 800 exhibits will feature the
13th annual Pina� county 4-H Fair
when it opens at noon today. No
admission will be charged for the
two day show. Before the final
curtain comes down Saturday aft­
ernoon, members of the 25 boys and
girls club will have aaken part and
received prizes for their efforts.
Official opening time of the fair
is noon today and the show will
open until 10'p.m. tonight to allow
everyone plenty of time to'see the,
exhibits. On Friday afternoon, boys'
and girls' demonstrations will be
given in clothing, handicraft, beei
and hogs.
Saturday will see the judging of
all livestock and poultry starting at
9 a.m. ,At noon there will be a
county-wide picnic of Pinal County
Farm Bureau when members bring
.pot luck dishes for the event. At 3
p.m. Saturday the auction sale of
beef and hogs will be held and at
4 p.m. the honor assembly will be
held ana prizes will be awarded.
According to Bill Brechan, as­
sistant county agent, the handi­
craft exhibits will be outstanding
this year. There will be a total of
130 entries in this class and the
garden .entries will total 50 com­
pared with last year's 4 exhibitors.
Everything, with the exception of
livestock, will be on exhibit in the
auditorium rather than 'being scat­
tJred in various classrooms as has
been .. the custom In past years.
Seats have been removed from the
auditorium 'to, afford sufficient
room and exhibits w1l1 be arranged
to give+the best possible display.
An innovation this year will be
the institution of the Danish sys­
tem of judging in all events. In
this, each entry is compared with a.
standard rather than bemg judged
against others in the same class.
Under this system, it is conceivable
that every entrant could receive a
blue ribbon if they all compared
that favorably wih the judging
sandard.
.,
One of the top prizes, to be
awarded in the beef competition
will be a regisered Hereford calf
being given by the Valley National
Banks of Coolidge and Casa.
Grande.
There will be a totai of '79 poultry
exhibits, 13 Hereford exhibits, 5
dairy exhibits, 2 hogs, 2 goats, and
130 handicraft exhibits.
All county winners in every class
of
_ competition will be eligible to
attend the annual �tate Roundup
to be held at Tucson later this
year free of charge Brechan said
rather than the limited number of
winners that have been able to go
in past years. Brechan is being as­
sisted in the work of the Fair by
Lora Ward and Bin McConnell.
) Farm Livestock
I Club Is Strong ..
>
No one can say the Farm and
Livestock 4-H'ers of Casa Grande
won't be at the fair Friday trying
to bring home their share of cups
and ribbons. Mr. and Mrs. John
Colvin are again leading this active
club. 'There are twenty-one boys
and girls in this club and they have
most every type of agricultural pro­
ject .
. This club has had an active year.
"There have oeen several events
such as parties and dances. The
club entered a 4-H Float in the
Casa Grande Rodeo Parade and
won third prize. Their award \ was
a large gold trophy. The club trav­
eled to Kenilworth School one eve­
ning to participate in a square
dance given by the Kenilworth
girls 4-H clubs.
The club hopes to have several
county champions in judging and
demonstrations to
.
send to the
State 4-H Round-Up in June at
Tucson.
Red Rock Ranchers
P�ogram I� Varied
Th� Red Rock Junior Ranchers,
under the leadership of M. Alberta
Harris, has an active club group.
They are carrying garden and han­
dicraft projects and also carrying;
safety and health as club projects.
Alberta Harris, a former Home
Demonstration Agent in this county
and one of the early backers of the
Pinal County 4-H Fairs, Will see
that her club takes their share of
honors home. The garden club
',:
.;»
-, members have a school garden in
. .
"
. .
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